
SWIFT BIC Address

Applicant
◎Please fill in all sections within bold lines in BLOCK CAPITALS. Please mark the appropriate box(es) with a “�”.

Beneficiary Bank Name

Branch Address

Branch Name

License date/number

Transfer Type Transfer Amount  ※Please specify currency code.

Date 20

APPLICATION FOR CROSS BORDER TRANSFER

Day Phone

E-mail address

（　　　　　　）　　　　　　ー　　　　　　　

Year Month Day

Payment Method Check the boxes of debit accounts and specify the account number.

Beneficiary Bank

Beneficiary

Fees for instructions on
correspondent bank fees

Necessary Unnecessary
I understand the Notice regarding International Money Transfer and other 
Foreign Exchange Transactions.
I declare that I do not fall under regulated transactions of “Foreign Exchange and 
Foreign Trade Law” and “OFAC Sanctions” .

Registered Seal or Registered Signature

備考

Transfer Type
Correspondent Bank Fee:Beneficiary pays all charges.

□
　
　
　
　
□

If you wish to pay correspondent bank fees, please tick the box 
below. In such case, you are charged with fees for instructions on 
correspondent bank fees. 

□ Charge to Remitter
※Beneficiary must bear paying (beneficiary) bank charges.
※Correspondent banks may not accept payment by remitter.
　In such case, the beneficiary pays correspondent bank fees. 
※Fees for instructions on correspondent bank fees are non-refundable 
in the above case or where no correspondent bank fee is necessary.

Telegraphic Transfer
・Overseas remittance in foreign currency (15：00)
・Domestic remittance to other bank in foreign currency (10：45)
・Overseas remittance in yen or foreign exchange yen clearing (11：45)
・To SMBC Trust Bank (15：00)
Demand Draft (Branch Only) (15：00)

Country 

Further Credit Information      ※Up to around 50 words.

Country name of the Headquarters/Head Office  ※If the beneficiary is a corporation, please specify.

Beneficiary Name

Country 

4

24

8

28

12

32

16 20

Payment for godds (Please specify the details in below)
Name of goods（　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ）
Final destination（　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

Place of origin（　　　　　　　　　　　　）
Place of shipping（　　　　　　　　　　 ）

□Other than above BOP Code　［　　　　　　　　　］
Payment Report

Purpose of Remittance

Investment (Please specify the details in below)
Detail（　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

Receiving Branch 

FX Rate

Execution Date

Yen Amount

Commission

Lifting Charge

Total

□

□

銀 行 控
Bank Copy

Account Number

Beneficiary Tel number

Beneficiary Address

※Please specify U.S.A. ABA/Fed Wire Code, Australia SWIFT Code and BSB No., and/or other banking code (if any).

Beneficiary Account Number / IBAN Code
(Telegraphic Transfer)

※Enter the beneficiary’s IBAN if you send the money to an European or Middle Eastern country where IBAN is mandatory. Funds sent without IBAN may be returned to the sending bank.
※For Demand Draft, please specify the beneficiary's ID information.

Name  *Please fill in your full name (Passport Name).

Address

Other

OtherPRESTIA MultiMoney Account (Foreign Currency)

PRESTIA MultiMoney Account (Yen)

PRESTIA MultiMoney Account (Yen)

Cash

Debit Accounts

（　　　　　 　　 ）

（　　　　　 　　 ）Principal

Commissions

Branch Name Payment details

City/State/Province

City/State/Province

※Please specify the beneficiary address including Country, State (Province), and City (abbreviation, P.O.BOX are unacceptable).

Yen
Savings
Account
Yen
Savings
Account

Your registered name with us will be notified to correspondent banks.  
If necessary, please apply for the change request of account holder's name.

○○○　XXXX △△△△

SACHIKO HAZEL WAKAKUSA

080　XXXX  XXXX

USD30,000.00
�

Hanako Wakakusa

OTEMACHI

HANAKO WAKAKUSA

�

〆

X-X NISHI-SHIMBASHI, MINATO-KU, TOKYO

９９９９９９９９�

� ＸＸＸＸＸＸＸ

(55, △△△ STREET)

ＸＸＸＸＸＸＸＸＸ

１ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６ ７ ８

1,306 □□□□ STREET U.S.A.SANJOSE, CA

THE BANK OF ○○○○○○ ××BRANCH

SANJOSE, CA U.S.A.

９９９９９９９９

�

�

FAMILY SUPPORT FOR MOTHER

○○○○＠○○○

○○ ○○ＸＸ

❶

❽

12

❸
❷

❺

10

❻

11

13

❾

❼

14

❹

Please use Capital Block Letters.

⑩ Please specify the benefi-
ciary address including 
Country, State (Province), 
City, and Street number. 
(abbreviation, P.O. BOX 
are unacceptable.)
Transaction cannot be 
accepted without this 
information. 

SAMPLE for Overseas Remittance
【To Customer】
Please note that we may call you to confirm about your application after we have received it.
＊For transfer to security companies, etc., where the fund is  to be further credited through, please refer the overleaf.

⑪ If the beneficiary is a 
corporation, specify the 
country name where the 
headquarters/head office is 
located.

J0040JBFS2010-B-2010株式会社

③ Residence address and day 
phone we can contact you.

④ If you have already regis-
tered your e-mail address 
with us, you do not need to 
fill in.
Please fill in if there is no 
registration or if it is 
different from the regis-
tered one with us. 

⑧ Full name and full address 
of the bank.

⑦ Please confirm the neces-
sary bank code and specify 
the bank code. Please refer 
to the TIP below.

⑤ The currency and the 
amount to the  second 
decimal point is required 
for transfers in foreign 
currency. Please refer to 
below examples in case of 
sending by mail.

e.g. Balance of All USD amount 
Transfer in EUR equivalent 
to ￥1,000,000

⑥ If not checked, commis-
sions taken by the banks 
concerned are deducted 
from the transfer amount.

⑨ For Demand Draft, the 
required beneficiary's ID 
information are the 
followings: 

e.g. account number, 
taxpayer number, 
corporate number, 
national identification 
number, Social Security 
Number, passport 
number, etc.

⑭ Please read "Notice 
regarding International 
Money Transfer and 
other Foreign Exchange 
Transactions" and check 
the box.

⑬ Please specify in capital block letters.
e.g. PREMIUM PAYMENT/ INVESTMENT 
PRODUCT PAYMENT.
If the purpose of the remittance is "Investment", 
please also specify its detail.
e.g. INVESTMENT FOR STOCKS/REAL ESTATE
＜Payment for purchase＞
Name of goods, country of origin and port of 
shipment are required.

⑫ Please  fill in reference 
number or ID number, 
if necessary. Please 
attach a copy of detail 
transfer instruction if 
available. 

① Same name as your registered bank account with us.
If you have middle name, please fill in the following order:
"First, Middle, Last".
For corporate customers, please fill in the title and the 
representative's name in addition to the company name.

② Your Registered 
Seal or Registered 
Signature with us.

J0040JBFS2010-B-2010
SAMPLE for Overseas Remittance 
210×297　4C　SL133L 10%   2020.10.14



SWIFT BIC Address

Beneficiary Bank Name

Branch Address

Branch Name

License date/number

Beneficiary Bank

Beneficiary

Necessary Unnecessary
I understand the Notice regarding International Money Transfer and other 
Foreign Exchange Transactions.
I declare that I do not fall under regulated transactions of “Foreign Exchange and 
Foreign Trade Law” and “OFAC Sanctions” .

Country 

Further Credit Information      ※Up to around 50 words.

Country name of the Headquarters/Head Office  ※If the beneficiary is a corporation, please specify.

Beneficiary Name

Country 

4

24

8

28

12

32

16 20

Payment for godds (Please specify the details in below)
Name of goods（　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ）
Final destination（　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

Place of origin（　　　　　　　　　　　　）
Place of shipping（　　　　　　　　　　 ）

□Other than above BOP Code　［　　　　　　　　　］
Payment Report

Purpose of Remittance

Investment (Please specify the details in below)
Detail（　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

□

□

Beneficiary Tel number

Beneficiary Address

※Please specify U.S.A. ABA/Fed Wire Code, Australia SWIFT Code and BSB No., and/or other banking code (if any).

Beneficiary Account Number / IBAN Code
(Telegraphic Transfer)

※Enter the beneficiary’s IBAN if you send the money to an European or Middle Eastern country where IBAN is mandatory. Funds sent without IBAN may be returned to the sending bank.
※For Demand Draft, please specify the beneficiary's ID information.

City/State/Province

City/State/Province

※Please specify the beneficiary address including Country, State (Province), and City (abbreviation, P.O.BOX are unacceptable).

�

NEW YORK, NY U.S.A.

THE ROYAL BANK

○, WALL STREET

□□□ INVESTMENTS PLC

2, △△ STREET

○○○－□□□－△△△△

Ｘ Ｘ Ｘ Ｘ Ｘ Ｘ

OFFSHORE BOND INVESTMENT

ＸＸＸＸＸＸＸＸ ９９９９９９９９９

�

� 〆

○○○○○BRANCH

HANAKO WAKAKUSA 654321  JAPAN
X-X NISHI-SHIMBASHI, MINATO-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN

CHANNEL ISLANDSST HELIER, JERSEY U.S.A.

❽

10
❾

Please fill in the information 
of the bank, the funds is going 
through.

＊Please refer to the following for transfer to security companies, etc., where the fund is to be 
further credited through.

SAMPLE) for a transfer to the final beneficiary, HANAKO WAKAKUSA whose account, number 654321 is 
held with □□□ Investments plc, further credited through The Royal Bank of ○○○○○.

⑧ Please specify the benefi-
ciary address including 
Country, State(Province), 
City, and Street number. 
(abbreviation, P.O. BOX are 
unacceptable.)
Transaction cannot be 
accepted without this 
information. 

⑨ Country name where the 
headquarters/head office is 
located is also required if the 
beneficiary is a corporation.

⑩ Please specify the Final 
Beneficiary Name, Account 
Number, Address including 
Country, State(Province), 
City, and Street number.
(abbreviation, P.O.BOX are 
unacceptable.)

J0040JBFS2010-B-2010株式会社

United States

Australia

Others

Transfer to:

TIPS for bank code

DigitsBank Code Other Remarks

ABA (Fed Wire Code)

BSB No.

SWIFT Code

9 digits

3 digits-3 digits,
6 digits in total

8 or 11
alphanumeric characters

If you know the beneficiary's bank SWIFT BIC 
Address, please specify.
Please fill in the IBAN Code (15digits～
34digits) when transferring to the European 
Economic Area, Middle East or any other 
countries which require IBAN Code.

J0040JBFS2010-B-2010
SAMPLE for Overseas Remittance 
210×297　4C　SL133L 10%   2020.10.14


